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Dairy cattle are offered varying amounts of feed which they deplete through time. A
reduction in the amount of feed allocated to cows may impact on their containment using
a virtual fence (VF). Pre-commercial neckbands (eShepherd®, Agersens, Melbourne,
VIC) deliver an audio tone (AT) to the individual cow when it reaches the VF, and this is
followed by an electrical pulse (EP) if they continue forward movement. No further stimuli
are delivered if the cow stops or turns around. Thirty-four non-lactating dairy cows were
used across three blocks in a controlled field experiment evaluating the impact of feed
restriction on the exclusion of cows from a lucerne cube feed source using a VF. Within
each block cows were pre-trained to the VF system for 6-days on pasture before being
fed either a (1) Restricted (R, 12 ± 0.3 kg) or (2) Above maintenance (+M, 20 kg) lucerne
cube ration each day. The treatment groups were then tested for four 30 min tests (T1–T4)
in test paddocks of 100 × 20 m. For testing, a VF was set at 30 m from the paddock entry
and 2 kg per cow of lucerne cube feed was placed at 90 m. Only R cows crossed the VF
to access the feed, thereby receiving more AT and EP stimuli in T1 and T2 as compared
to +M cows (P ≤ 0.03). However, there was no difference between treatments in T3 and
T4 as cows learned the test routine and to remain within the VF in the paddock context.
These results suggest that feed restriction may impact the exclusion of dairy cows from
feed using a VF, but this effect is limited, and cows can learn to remain within a VF even
when fed a restricted ration.
Keywords: virtual fence, audio tone, electrical pulse, dairy cattle, restricted, above maintenance, treatment

INTRODUCTION
In pasture-based dairy systems pasture on offer is typically restricted for dairy cattle (Holmes
et al., 2002a,b; Clark et al., 2016). In practise, the desired allocation of pasture is managed through
a combination of area given (m2 ) and time allowed for cows to graze that area (Holmes et al.,
2002a), with temporary and/or fixed physical fencing to contain the livestock. Virtual fencing (VF)
technology can provide an alternative to physical fences, with the potential to remotely manage
livestock within pasture-based systems (Anderson, 2007; Umstatter, 2011; Anderson et al., 2014).
Pre-commercial VF neckbands (eShepherd R , Agersens, Melbourne, VIC, Australia) employ an
operant conditioning, positive punishment associative learning training method to control animal
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dairy cows within VF systems is important for evaluating the
commercial application and success of this technology within
the intensive pasture-based grazing systems. The aim of this
experiment was to determine whether the amount of feed offered
(restricted or above maintenance rations) affected exclusion of
dairy cows from feed using a VF in a controlled test setting. It
was hypothesised that the cows fed a restricted ration would have
greater motivation to break through the VF more to access the
feed, and thus receive more VF stimuli in comparison to cows
fed an above maintenance ration.

location (Lee et al., 2007, 2009; Kearton et al., 2019). The
device emits an audio tone (AT) as a conditioned stimulus at
the VF boundary, paired with an electrical pulse (EP) as the
unconditioned stimulus if an animal is unresponsive to the AT
(Lee et al., 2007, 2009; Lomax et al., 2019). However, if the
cow stops forward movement following AT delivery, turns back
towards or returns to the inclusion zone, no further stimuli
are delivered. The VF boundary is created using an online
map interface with Global navigation satellite system (GNSS),
consisting of an inclusion zone and exclusion zone. Cattle have
been shown to associate the AT with the EP and will respond
increasingly to the AT alone. This has been identified to occur
from three (Lomax et al., 2017) to four test sessions in artificial
test scenarios (Colusso et al., 2020), and between two (Campbell
et al., 2017) and 4 days (Lomax et al., 2019) on pasture. There have
been numerous studies using pre-commercial VF prototypes that
have focused on learning context (Colusso et al., 2020), age and
breed (Lomax et al., 2017), spatial utilisation (Lomax et al., 2019),
moving fences (Campbell et al., 2017), and containment from
riparian areas (Campbell et al., 2018a), and feed attractants (Lee
et al., 2009; Campbell et al., 2018b; Colusso et al., 2020). However,
to date no experiment has evaluated the effect of feed restriction
on cattle response to VF stimuli.
Dairy cattle have a high motivation to perform foraging
behaviours and to consume feed (Von Keyserlingk et al.,
2017; Franchi et al., 2019), often irrespective of rumen fill
(Lindström and Redbo, 2000), which can increase with additional
physiological factors such as growth, pregnancy and stage of
lactation. Schütz et al. (2006) showed high levels of motivation
for lactating dairy cows to walk to access additional feed after feed
deprivation of 3, 6, and 9 h compared to non-lactating dairy cows.
Additionally, dairy heifers fed a restrictive diet (2.05% of body
weight) pushed heavier levers to access additional feed after 3 and
21 h from feeding compared with heifers offered ad libitum feed
(Greter et al., 2015). Dairy cattle experiencing feed restriction
as either a restricted quantity and/or time deprived from last
feed have an increased motivation to seek out and consume feed
(Toates, 2002; Schütz et al., 2006; Greter et al., 2015), however, the
association between such levels of feed, feed motivation and VF
interactions are unknown. Within pasture-based dairy systems,
the amount of pasture on offer and/or restricted (based on either
size of the allocation or time spent), has the potential to increase
the motivation of dairy cows to search for additional feed sources.
This will be problematic for effective pasture management as
the next allocation strip for the herd will be right alongside
the current, separated by a VF. Feed-seeking behaviour, and
associated hunger, caused by differences in metabolic demands
(Cooper et al., 2010; Franchi et al., 2019) and/or levels of
feed restriction (Schütz et al., 2006; Greter et al., 2015) are
strong motivators that can influence animal behaviour and their
decision making process (Toates, 2002; Von Keyserlingk et al.,
2017; Franchi et al., 2019). Additionally, pasture quality can be
influenced by seasonal fluctuations in pasture growth (Holmes
et al., 2002b; Schütz et al., 2006), and significantly reduced during
periods of extreme climatic events such as heatwaves, floods and
droughts (Chang-Fung-Martel et al., 2017). An understanding
of the degree of feed restriction has on the containment of
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted over the September 2018 to
February 2019 period at The University of Sydney’s research
farm “Mayfarm” near Camden, NSW, Australia, 2570. All
experimental protocols were approved by the University of
Sydney’s Animal Ethics Committee (Project 2018/1306).

Experimental Design and Animal
Management
Thirty-four Holstein-Friesian non-lactating dry cows (5 ± 0.3
years old; 691 ± 13.8 kg liveweight; 6 ± 0.2 months pregnant)
were used. The experiment was repeated across three blocks of
time with n = 11–12 cows tested within each block using the
same methodology. Two cows were removed, one in block 2 and
another in block 3, due to lameness. Within each block cows were
assigned a dominance rank (DR) as per Colusso et al. (2020).
Briefly, successful agonistic behaviours between pairs of cows
were recorded as a win (aggressor cow displaced another cow)
or a loss (retreated from aggressor cow) which was tallied up for
each cow and imported into a DR formula (Bowen and Brooks,
1978). Cows were given a DR between −1 to +1, with the higher
values relating to dominance and lower values to subordinance
(Bowen and Brooks, 1978). Cows were then ordered by DR from
highest to lowest and randomly assigned a number using the
RAND function in Excel R (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond,
WA, USA), and sorted by descending order before being split
in half to form two treatment groups of (n = 5–6), similarly
seen in Colusso et al. (2020). The split by DR ensured the two
groups were balanced for dominance (equal split of high and low
ranked cows).
A randomised block design (non-bias to DR) was used to
assess the effect of two feed treatment rations on group exclusion
from feed using a VF. Lucerne cubes (Multicube; dry matter
88%, crude protein 18%, metabolisable energy 9.1 MJ/kg DM,
Yarrawonga, Victoria) were used as both the feed in the exclusion
zone, and the ration for the cows. The restricted ration (R) was
allocated individually for each cow based on their liveweightderived energy required to maintain body condition (average 12
± 0.3 kg, ranging from 10 to 14 kg per cow per day). The above
maintenance (+M) ration was allocated above the maximum
maintenance requirement (20 kg per cow per day). The rations
were designed to emulate differing amounts of feed that dairy
cows may be allocated in their production lifetime due to their
age or stage of lactation (Holmes et al., 2002a). The R ration
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was chosen based on the restricted allocation of pasture for nonlactating herds (dry cows) in the Australian dairy industry. The
+M ration was included to represent a satiated cow. A pilot study
prior to experimental work found that dry cows offered 20 kg of
lucerne cubes were unable to consume the total amount within
the feeding time (7 h). Each cow was fed individually in a feed
pen, as described below, and all calculations were based on the
MJ energy requirement per day, as determined by the formula
(Corbett et al., 1987):

2019; Colusso et al., 2020) were used in this experiment. Briefly,
the VF experimental prototype neckbands consisted of a strap
with a counterweight (total weight ∼1.4 kg) and an electronic
unit (∼725 g and 17 cm L × 12 cm W × 13 cm H) positioned on
the top of each animal’s neck, with two electrodes that contact the
skin on the right side of the neck. The VF neckbands use a GNSS
within the unit to monitor cow movement and provided realtime data on cow location, heading and speed. A VF boundary
separating the inclusion from the exclusion zones, specified using
GNSS coordinates, was transmitted to the unit using a radio
frequency link. As the animal reached the VF boundary, the
unit emitted a distinctive AT within the cow’s hearing range
(values are commercial in confidence). If the cow remained at
that location or turned away, no EP was emitted. If the animal
continued to move through the VF boundary into the exclusion
zone, the unit delivered a short, sharp pulse in the kilovolt range
(values are commercial in confidence). This sequence of an AT
followed by the EP was repeated if the animal continued through
the VF and into the “exclusion zone.” The date, time, GNSS
location and “event” which included where the cow was located,
concerning the inclusion zone and details of stimuli delivery,
were recorded for later download from the unit.
All cows were naïve to the VF neckbands and stimuli before
the experiment. On the first day of each block, whilst restrained in
a cattle crush cows were weighed (Gallagher G02601 TWI weigh
scale, Gallagher Group Ltd, Hamilton, New Zealand) and spray
marked with numbers on each side of the flank for identification
purposes (Tell tail, GEA Fil Ltd, Mount Maunganui, New
Zealand). During this time, each cow was fitted with their own
inactive VF neckband. After fitting, the cows were released into

MJ ME = 0.67 × BW0.75
including additional MJ ME requirement for stage of pregnancy
(ARC, 1980; Moran, 2005).
Three test paddocks (100 × 20 m, Figure 1) were used
to evaluate the exclusion of cows from feed in a controlled
environment. Each test used one of the three test paddocks. Six
coloured feed buckets (60 L, 40 × 400 × 370 mm) containing
2 kg of lucerne cubes per bucket were used as feed, placed in
the exclusion zone at the end of the test paddocks (Figure 1).
One bucket per cow was allocated to minimise the impact of
dominance on access to feed. Cows were housed in the home pen
outside of training, habituation and testing (Figure 1), which was
mowed to prevent any additional feed consumption.

Virtual Fence Neckbands and Training
Protocol
Pre-commercial prototype neckbands (eShepherdTM , Agersens
Pty Ltd., Melbourne, VIC, Australia) which have been previously
described in similar studies (Campbell et al., 2017; Lomax et al.,

FIGURE 1 | Diagrammatic representation (not to scale) of the experimental site used in all three blocks, similarity seen in Colusso et al. (2020). The experimental
design consisted of a mowed home pen where the animals were housed outside of training and testing. Each day of testing the cows were moved from the home pen
to the yards, and a virtual fence (VF) was activated (shaded area). For testing, a treatment group was moved from the yards along the laneway and through the access
gate into a test paddock. Test paddocks were randomly alternated across tests for each block. Test paddocks 100 × 20 m contained lucerne cube feed in six
buckets that were placed at the end of the paddock (60 m from VF). The test paddocks were mowed to prevent grazing during testing. The VF was positioned 30 m
from the start of each test paddock.

= lucerne cube feed.
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a mowed “home pen” for 3 days to acclimate to the inactive
neckbands (Figure 1). During the acclimation period, the cows
were given ad libitum access to water and shade and offered
a maintenance ration of lucerne hay (dry matter 89%, crude
protein 16.4%, metabolizable energy 8.5 MJ ME/kg DM) as
determined by above formula. On day four the cows were
removed from the home pen for VF training. The cows were pretrained to the VF system prior to VF testing in the test paddocks
to ensure they had learnt the association of the paired stimuli.
Cows were trained to the VF system for 6 days in groups of
n = 11–12 within each block, as per Lomax et al. (2019). Two,
three-day pasture allocations of irrigated annual ryegrass were
offered (Figure 2) at 3,000 kgDM/ha of ryegrass (Lomax et al.,
2019). Cows were provided access to allocation A1 for 3 days after
which time the VF was moved forward to offer A2, allowing the
cows to graze both the residual of A1 and the fresh pasture in A2
for an additional 3 days. At the end of day six the VF neckbands
were deactivated, and the cows were returned to the home pen.

had shade, individual water and a bin that contained a feed bucket
(60 L, 400 × 400 × 370 mm). Training to the pens involved first
allowing all cows access to the open pens as a group (n = 11–12)
for 4 h, repeated for 2 days. Shade, food (set at maintenance) and
water were provided in the pen area to ensure cows habituated to
the area and learned the location of resources. After this the cows
were then trained to access the pen area from the cattle yards for
an additional 2 days. This process involved releasing three cows
together to walk from the cattle yards into individual pens and the
fence closed behind them. After this the cows were then trained
to access the pens on their own. Individual training continued for
3 days until each cow walked from the cattle yards into a pen and
consumed their ration.
Every cow was assigned a pen based on their treatment group
and DR. The +M cows were positioned in the last six pens and
the R cows in the first six pens (Figure 3). The order of cow
placement was determined by the DR to ensure cows were placed
next to similar ranked animals to prevent unwanted dominance
influencing the feeding periods. The consistency of set pens
allowed the cows to learn their pen location and walk unassisted
from the cattle yards into their pen for feeding. Additionally, the
feed buckets were also assigned and labelled with cow ID for
consistency and accurate feeding out of rations. After training
was complete, cows were offered their designated rations for 3
days before the VF testing to ensure cows were both appropriately
transitioned, and their gut fill represented their ration.

Animal Habituation to Experimental Design
and Feed Treatments
After the VF training period, cows were allocated into their
treatment ration groups (n = 5–6, as described in section
Experimental Design and Animal Management) and trained to
access the feed in the buckets at the end of each paddock between
0800 and 1100 h and again between 1300 and 1600 h each day
for 20 min, alternating between test paddocks. The feed buckets
were placed in identical locations in each of the test paddocks.
Training continued for 2–3 days until all cows in each group
walked unassisted to the feed, to ensure cows would participate
in the testing and to avoid the requirement for observers to move
cows during testing (Campbell et al., 2018b). During this time
cows were also habituated to their feed rations. To ensure each
cow consumed only their allocated ration, each cow was fed
individually in customised pens (5 × 5 m, Figure 3). Each pen

Virtual Fence Testing
Dairy cow exclusion from feed was evaluated across four tests
for 30 min each. The tests were conducted over 3 consecutive
days, which was repeated for all treatment groups (2 × n = 5–
6), per block. On each day of VF testing the cows were moved
from the home pen to the cattle yards and divided into their
treatment groups based on their number identifiers between 0700
and 0800 h. The groups were then placed into their ration feed

FIGURE 2 | Diagrammatic representation (not to scale) of the training paddock used to train dairy cows in each block before experimental work, similarity seen in
Lomax et al. (2019). The paddock was divided into three sections. Allocation one (A1) with the virtual fence (VF) 1 was allocated for days 1–3. At the end of day three
the VF was moved forward to the VF 2 to allow dairy cows access to A1 and A2. The third section (grey shaded area) remained unallocated, as it was the exclusion
zone for days 4–6. The water trough is indicated.
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FIGURE 3 | Diagrammatic representation (not to scale) of the feed pens used for feeding out rations. The feed pens 5 × 5 m were used to individually feed out rations.
Pens 1–6 were assigned to the restricted cows. Pens 7–12 were assigned to the above maintenance cows. Pens consisted of individual water (60 L, 400 × 400 ×
370 mm) and feed buckets of lucerne cubes (60 L, 400 × 400 × 370 mm). Shade was also provided over each pen (not shown in this figure). During feeding, the cows
were individually moved from the cattle yards along the laneway and into their assigned feed pen (1–12) and closed in with the temporary fence. This was repeated
until all cows were secured into their pens and eating. After feeding the temporary fence was removed, and all cows were walked back along the laneway into the
cattle yards.

= Individual pen.

= Water.

= Feed bin.

= Temporary fence.

Tests 1–2

Tests 3–4

Feed time

Treatment
R

+M

AM

4 kg of lucerne cubes*

20 kg of lucerne cubes*

PM

Remainder of ration (8
± 0.3 kg, range
6–10 kg)

Leftover from AM feed

AM

4 kg of lucerne cubes*

20 kg of lucerne cubes*

PM

-

Leftover from AM feed

*Calculated using the formula of Corbett et al. (1987) with inclusion of pregnancy
requirements (ARC, 1980; Moran, 2005) for the Lucerne cube rations (Multicube;
dry matter 88%, crude protein 18%, metabolisable energy 9.1 MJ/kg DM,
Yarrawonga, Victoria).

pens and offered their morning allocation from 0800 to 1100 h
(Table 1). In the morning (AM) ration feeding, the R cows were
given 4 kg (<40% ± 0.6) of their daily allocation and the +M
cows were given their total daily ration of 20 kg (100%), to
ensure at the time of testing their gut fill was reflective of their
treatment group.
After the AM ration the cows were returned to the cattle yards.
The VF neckbands were activated between 1100 and 1200 h, up
to 30 min before testing. During this time the cows remained in
the cattle yards, contained within the inclusion zone (Figure 1)
to avoid VF stimuli delivery. One of the 3 test paddocks was
then randomly selected (choosing a number out of a bag, 1–
3) to ensure all paddocks were used, and the VF boundary
activated using the online user interface (eShepherd R , Agersens,
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= Gate opening.

Melbourne, VIC, Australia). The VF was set 30 m from the
paddock entry and the feed was placed in buckets at the end
of the paddock, ∼90 m from entry point for each paddock. The
VF distance provided adequate space and time for the cows to
receive and respond to VF stimuli when interacting with the VF
and/or attempting to access the feed. For testing, the R treatment
group were released from the cattle yards first and walked to
the relevant test paddock, while the +M remained in the cattle
yards during this time. The cows remained in the test paddock
for a total of 30 min to provide time for cows to choose to
approach the feed, or not (Figure 1). During the test session,
visual observations of cows interacting with the VF (reaching
the known location mapped out before every test with a nontest neckband), accessing the feed (defined as being within 5 m
of the feed, including eating the feed), and/or returning to the
inclusion zone were recorded as binomial data (yes = 1, no = 0).
Four video cameras (Sony HDR-AS300 action cam) were used to
record the general behaviour and response of cows during each
30 min test period for later review. One observer blind to the
treatment groups reviewed the footage and recorded behaviour
and location of each cow at 1 min intervals over the 30 min test
period, this was repeated for every treatment group, test and
block. Behaviour was recorded using an ethogram (Table 2) and
a location description (Table 3).
After 30 min, the test session concluded, and an observer
would enter the paddock and walk the cows back to the cattle
yards. Cows did not receive stimuli when walking towards the
yards, away from the exclusion zone. This was then repeated for
the +M group. Once the two treatment groups were tested and
returned to the yards the VF was deactivated. Cows remained in
the cattle yards during the VF deactivation and during the setup

TABLE 1 | The feed ration schedule for cows in the restricted (R) and above
maintenance (+M) treatment groups per day for tests 1–4.
Tests

= Fixed fence.
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TABLE 2 | The ethogram used to describe the behavioural responses during the
VF testing.

Virtual Fence Neckband Data Collection
and Processing

Category

Date and time stamped GNSS location and stimuli details
(AT and EP) were downloaded from the neckbands for each
individual cow after the 6-day training period and then again
after Test 4. The process involved removing the VF neckbands
in the cattle crush to access the SD card. The SD card produced
a logged text file which was converted to a readable Excel R
file (version 1908, 2016). This download process was repeated
in every block. The VF neckbands logged a GNSS location and
stimuli details (delivery of stimuli or not) for every second time
point. There can be missing second to minute time points for
animals as the data recording prioritises animal movement and
closer proximity to the VF, which can alter the frequency of
data logging outside of stimuli delivery. However, all stimuli
data was captured for every cow. Stimuli data were then filtered
from the Excel R file (version 1908, 2016) and stacked by block,
cow and treatment (version 1908, 2016). The stacked data were
categorised by stimuli and collated into a total count of AT
and EP for each cow per test. The proportion of EP to AT was
calculated by dividing the total number of electrical pulses (EP)
by the total number of audio tones (AT) delivered to each cow
per test, which can then presented as a percentage of audio tones
that required an electrical pulse.

Walking back

Behaviour

Description

Turn left

Animal turning to left

Turn right

Animal turning to right

Walk back

Animal is walking back to inclusion zone

Trot back

Animal is trotting back to the inclusion
zone

Run back

Animal is running back to the inclusion
zone

Walk forward

Animal walking forward towards the end of
the test paddock (exclusion zone)

Trot forward

Animal trotting forward towards the end of
the test paddock (exclusion zone)

Run forward

Animal running forward towards the end of
the test paddock (exclusion zone)

Grazing

Grazing

Head down grazing, can include head
raised chewing

Eating lucerne
cube feed

Eating feed

Head in or near feed buckets in exclusion
zone

Standing

Standing

Animal stopping all locomotive movement
(includes animals standing still/stationary),
can include feet repositioning or 3–4 steps

Forward
movement

A scan sampling method was applied to capture the behaviour of each cow at every 1 min
interval for the total 30 min test period. This was repeated for every treatment group, test,
and block.

Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were conducted in RStudio© (v1.2.5019)
(Rstudio, 2020), an integrated development environment for
R (v4.0.2) (R Core Team, 2020). Stimuli data consisted of
count data that were analysed using two generalised linear
mixed models using the “MASS” package (Venables and Ripley,
2002). Negative binomial models were used to account for
overdispersion of the data. The outcome variables were (1) AT
count and (2) EP count. For both models the fixed effects
were Treatment (Restrictive and above maintenance) and Test
(Tests 1–4) with two-way biological interactions tested. Both
GLMM’s contained a nested random effect of Block and Cow
ID (1|Block/Cow ID) to control for repeated measures from the
same individuals and blocks. Model residuals were graphically
inspected using the “DHARMa” package (Hartig, 2021), and
overdispersion was checked using the dispersion function in
“lme4” (Bates et al., 2015). The proportion of EP to AT was
log-transformed (e/0.1) for normal distribution and analysed
with a linear mixed model (LMM) with Block and Cow
ID (1|Block/Cow ID) as a nested random effect. A two-way
biological interaction between Treatment (Restrictive and above
maintenance) and Test (Tests 1–4) was tested.
The final models for stimuli and proportion data were chosen
based on likelihood-ratio χ2 tests of significance, that compared
the interaction and non-interactions models. The final model
was chosen based on the significance of the comparison, in
conjunction with a lower Akaike’s information criterion [AIC
(Akaike, 1974)]. Post-hoc analyses were conducted using the
“emmeans” package (Lenth, 2021) with results presented on
the back-transformed scale (estimated marginal means +/standard error). The confidence intervals are presented at 95%.

TABLE 3 | The location description used during the behavioural observations.
Location

Description

Inclusion zone

Start of paddock up to the VF zone

Exclusion zone

Far end of VF zone to the end of the paddock; feed location

VF zone

Area ∼5 m either side of the VF location. Total area of 10 m
included

With each behavioural observation the location was also recorded. This was repeated for
every treatment group, test, and block.

of the ration pens for the PM feed. The remaining ration for the
R group was placed in their feed pens and all water was topped
up. All cows were then walked individually back into their pens
and were left to consume the remainder of their ration for 4 h.
After the PM ration the cows were then returned to the home pen
overnight (Figure 1) and the pens were setup for the next day by
refilling water, collecting feed bins, and then weighing out for the
next day’s ration. This method was repeated every day.
Tests 1 and 2 were conducted over two consecutive days,
whilst Test 3 and 4 were conducted on the same day with
a 2 h break period in between (Table 1). After Test 3 the R
cows remained in the cattle yards with water and the +M cows
were walked back into their pens and allowed to consume their
ration. After the 2 h period the cows were tested using the same
methodology as above. Tests 3 and 4 were conducted on the
same day as the commercial cows in Block 1 required to return
to the dairy and thus this was repeated in the remaining Blocks
for continuity.

Frontiers in Animal Science | www.frontiersin.org
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TABLE 4 | The model means of the audio tone (AT) ± standard error of mean
(SE), upper and lower confidence interval (CI), and P-value of cows within
Treatment across Tests.

TABLE 6 | The model means of the proportion of EP to AT (EP:AT) between
Treatment by Test ± standard error of mean (SE), upper and lower confidence
intervals (CI), and P-value of cows within Treatment across Tests.

Test

Test

1
2
3
4

Treatment

Model mean ± SE

Lower CI

Upper CI

P-value
0.03

R

4.5 ± 1.18

2.54

8.13

+M

2.1 ± 0.61

1.06

4.00

R

5.8 ± 1.61

3.08

10.76

+M

1.3 ± 0.43

0.65

2.75

R

1.8 ± 0.54

0.94

3.52

+M

1.6 ± 0.49

0.78

3.17

R

1.1 ± 0.34

0.51

2.16

+M

1.7 ± 0.54

0.83

3.46

1
2

<0.01
0.72

3

0.27

4

R, Restrictive ration; +M, Above maintenance.

1
2
3
4

Treatment

Model mean ± SE

Model mean ± SE

Lower CI

Upper CI

P-value
0.01

R

0.17 ± 0.042

0.08

0.28

+M

0.05 ± 0.025

0.00

0.12

R

0.08 ± 0.028

0.02

0.15

+M

0.02 ± 0.019

−0.02

0.07

R

0.01 ± 0.018

−0.02

0.07

+M

0.03 ± 0.021

−0.01

0.09

R

0.02 ± 0.018

−0.02

0.07

+M

0.07 ± 0.029

0.01

0.15

0.06
0.63
0.11

R, Restrictive ration; +M, Above maintenance.

TABLE 5 | The model means of the electrical pulse (EP) ± standard error of mean
(SE), upper and lower confidence intervals (CI), and P-value of cows within
Treatment across Tests.
Test

Treatment

Lower CI

Upper CI

P-value
0.02

R

1.4 ± 0.66

0.49

4.03

+M

0.3 ± 0.18

0.08

1.17

R

1.6 ± 0.85

0.51

5.22

+M

0.1 ± 0.06

0.00

0.65

R

0.2 ± 0.13

0.04

0.89

+M

0.2 ± 0.13

0.04

0.89

R

0.1 ± 0.08

0.02

0.65

+M

0.6 ± 0.35

0.16

2.21

more EP to AT than +M cows in Test 1 (P = 0.01) and there
was a statistical tendency in Test 2 (P = 0.06, Table 6). There was
no difference between tests for +M cows. The R cows received
greater EP to AT in Test 1 compared to Tests 3 (P < 0.01) and 4
(P < 0.01).

Live Observations

<0.01

The live observations were conducted for the number of cows
that “Interacted with the VF,” “Accessed the feed,” and “Returned
to the inclusion zone” and have been presented as descriptive
statistics. From the total of 136 possible live observations (34
cows × 4 tests = 136) there were 11 events (11/136∗ 100 = 8%)
where a cow accessed the feed. This was a result of nine cows
from the R treatment (six within block 1 and five in block 3), that
accessed the feed across tests 1–3. There were two R cows (within
block 1 and 3) that accessed the feed in two separate tests. No
+M cows accessed the feed. Every cow that interacted with the
VF returned to the inclusion zone unassisted.

0.91
0.06

R, Restrictive ration; +M, Above maintenance.

Statistical tendencies were considered for P-values between 0.05
and 0.1. The behavioural observations were tabulated, and the
observational data presented as descriptive summary statistics.

Behavioural Observations
Grazing was the most common behaviour displayed within the
inclusion zone and VF zones (Table 7). Grazing and standing
mostly occurred within the inclusion zone, reflecting time spent
within this area, though this was not empirically measured. The
behaviour of forward movement for R cows was observed in all
locations including the VF and exclusion zone areas, whereas the
forward movement for +M cows was only observed within the
inclusion zone. Additionally, only R cows were observed eating
the feed (Table 7). All cows that either interacted with the VF
and/or accessed the feed returned to the inclusion zone during
the test period, reflective of the walking back behaviours within
the exclusion zone and VF zone (Table 7).

RESULTS
Neckband Stimuli Data
There was an interaction between Treatment and Test for AT
delivery (P = 0.01). The R cows received more AT’s in Test 1 (P
= 0.03) and 2 (P < 0.01), as compared to the +M cows (Table 4).
There was no difference in the number of AT’s delivered to
+M cows between tests. R cows received more AT’s in Test 1
compared to Test 3 (P = 0.05) and 4 (P < 0.01), and more in
Test 2 compared to Test 3 (P = 0.01) and 4 (P < 0.01).
There was an interaction between Treatment and Test for EP
delivery (P = <0.01). The R cows received more EP’s in Test 1
(P = 0.02) and 2 (P = <0.01) than +M cows (Table 5). There
was a statistical tendency for +M cows to receive more EP’s in
test 4. There was no difference in the number of EP’s delivered to
+M cows between Tests. The R cows received more EP’s in Test 1
compared to 3 (P = 0.02) and 4 (P = 0.01) and Test 2 compared
to 3 (P = 0.01) and 4 (P = 0.01).
There was an interaction between Treatment and Test for the
proportion of EP to AT delivered (P = 0.01). The R cows received
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DISCUSSION
This experiment is the first to compare animal exclusion and VF
system performance when levels of feed offered are restricted to
maintenance from above maintenance levels. Dairy cows offered
a restricted ration received more stimuli indicating increased
motivation to cross the VF and reach the feed. However, this
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feed. However, this could result in cows consuming more of
the fresh allocation than in conventional fencing systems, as
a VF cannot completely eliminate cows entering the exclusion
zone compared to standard electric fencing (Langworthy et al.,
2020). Grazing was the most commonly displayed behaviour by
all cows across the experiment despite the test paddocks being
continually mowed. The display of this behaviour regardless of
feed treatment, even with minimal pasture availability, highlights
the strong motivation of dairy cows to graze (Von Keyserlingk
et al., 2017; Franchi et al., 2019). Future work should therefore
evaluate the effect of feed restriction and motivation on the
exclusion of cows from fresh pasture.
Stimuli reduced significantly in tests 3 and 4, with no
difference in the number of AT’s or proportion of EP to AT
delivered to R and +M cows. This is because R cows made less
attempts to reach the feed and increasingly remained within the
inclusion zone after test 2. There was an average of 12 days
between training and testing, and cows were trained to the VF
system on a separate paddock than the testing was conducted.
Therefore, we propose that cows required the time period across
tests 1 and 2 (60 min in total) to re-learn where the VF was and
recall the association between the AT and EP due to the change
in context. An experiment evaluating how beef heifers responded
to a moving VF reported that cattle took on average 4.25 h to
learn where a new VF was located within a 6.15 ha paddock
(Campbell et al., 2017), as compared to ∼60 min in the 2,000 m2
test paddocks.
Dairy cows can learn routines and schedules surrounding
feeding and milking (Jago and Kerrisk, 2011). By test 3 the R cows
likely learned that feed was delivered upon conclusion of testing,
which prevented them from attempting to access the feed. Above
maintenance fed cows had a tendency to receive more EP’s than R
cows in test 4, however, there was no within treatment difference
across tests and this tendency was not reflected in the proportion
of EP to AT delivered. All +M cows were successfully excluded
from the feed with none accessing it in any test. Cows were able
to learn the location of the VF within the paddocks and remain
within the inclusion zone after the two test periods even with
restricted feed.
This experiment demonstrates the feasibility of keeping dairy
cows contained within an inclusion zone using a virtual fence.
The cows in this experiment remained within the VF area
for majority of the observation periods, with only 11 total
occurrences of VF breakthroughs, in addition to a greater
frequency of behaviours observed within the inclusion zone.
Similarly, in other VF studies beef cattle spent 97% of the
time within an inclusion zone (Campbell et al., 2017), and
non-lactating (Lomax et al., 2019) and lactating (Langworthy
et al., 2020) dairy cows spent 99% of the time. In the current
experiment, the proportion of AT that required an EP was ≤17%
across the experiment, indicating the retention of associative
learning from the training period. This is low compared to 49%
in beef cattle after an initial learning period when contained
from a feed attractant (Campbell et al., 2018b), and similar to
dairy cows that received 14% paired stimuli after training in a
feed attractant experiment (Colusso et al., 2020). Of all possible
occurrences, only 8% resulted in cow(s) accessing the feed, all

TABLE 7 | Summary behaviour of cows within Treatments during VF testing.
Behaviours
Location by
treatments

Eating
Forward
lucerne
movement
cube feed

Grazing

Standing

Walking
back

Exclusion zone
R

20% (14)

11% (8)

7% (5)

36% (25)

26% (18)

0%

0%

0%

100% (1)

0%

R

0%

13% (3)

61% (14)

13% (3)

13.% (3)

+M

0%

0%

50% (6)

17% (2)

33% (4)

R

0%

5% (96)

66% (1,298) 25% (498)

+M

0%

5% (93)

60% (1,196) 32% (648)

3% (70)

0% (14)*

5% (200)

62% (2,519) 29% (1,177)

4% (174)

+M
Fence zone

Inclusion zone

Total of
behaviours

4% (79)

The percentage number represents the percentage of the treatment behaviour displayed
in each behaviour category (out of 100%), with frequency displayed in parentheses. The
grand total of all behaviours are listed at the bottom of the table, equaling to 100%.
R, restrictive ration; +M, Above maintenance. *low percentage 0.3.

reduced across tests as cows learnt the location of the fence
within the paddock and the experimental routine. Across all tests,
cows were maintained within the inclusion zone as seen in the
live and behavioural observations, demonstrating the importance
of training.
Only cows offered a restricted ration (R) broke through the
VF to access the feed, and therefore received more stimuli in
tests 1 and 2 as compared to cows offered above maintenance
(+M) feed. Only 4 kg of feed was fed to the R cows before testing,
as compared to 20 kg to the +M cows, therefore the restricted
ration likely increased the motivation of individuals to tolerate
VF stimuli to consume additional feed within the first two tests.
Cows are able to consume 6–8 kg of DM in 2–3 h (Holmes
et al., 2002a), so it is likely the +M cows were able consume
more feed than R cows, making them more satiated. Feed
restriction and feed deprivation have been shown to increase
a cow’s motivation to work for additional feed (Schütz et al.,
2006; Cooper et al., 2010; Greter et al., 2015). High yielding dairy
cows that have a greater metabolic demand, have been shown to
work harder to consume more of a grain concentrate feed reward
in operant conditioning push-lever experiment, as compared to
low-yielding cows with a lower metabolic demand (Cooper et al.,
2010). Similarly, lactating dairy cows were willing to walk greater
distances to access feed as compared to non-lactating cows after
feed deprivation (Schütz et al., 2006), and limit-fed dairy heifers
pushed heavier weighted levers to access additional feed after
feed deprivation as compared to those fed ad libitum (Greter
et al., 2015). Only R cows were observed continuing forward
movement into the VF and exclusion zones, towards the feed.
To access the feed, cows had to walk 60 m past the VF into the
exclusion zone, which resulted in increased stimuli. On pasture
the fresh allocation would be available at the VF line rather
than further into the exclusion zone which may result in less
stimuli delivered to grazing dairy cows when accessing additional
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DATA AVAILABILITY STATEMENT

within the R treatment. Additionally, the nine cows that accessed
the feed were in blocks 1 and 3, and within that two cows did
so during two separate tests. The lack of cows accessing the feed
in Block 2 further demonstrates the importance of individuality
when evaluating response to VF systems (Campbell et al., 2018b;
Lomax et al., 2019; Keshavarzi et al., 2020). Anecdotally we
observed that some individual cows would not break through
the VF unless they observed another cow doing so. Cattle are a
gregarious species and thus the effect of social observation and
facilitation on response to VF stimuli may have contributed to the
VF break throughs. Similar differences in the individual response
of beef cattle within groups has been reported (Keshavarzi
et al., 2020). These socially influenced responses have been
observed in other feed attractant studies (Campbell et al., 2018b;
Colusso et al., 2020), indicating a strong “pull-push” dynamic
between leader and follower cows. This complex relationship
between individual cows in a group setting could have an impact
on containment as key individuals may influence the group,
resulting in occurrences of break throughs. Alternatively, there
is a potential to use the strong social relationships to improve the
VF training methods and overall application of the technology to
ensure greater herd response to VF stimuli.
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CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated that cows fed a restricted ration were
more motivated to break through a VF to reach feed as compared
to those fed an above maintenance ration. However, this effect
was only evident in the first half of the experiment, with restricted
cows increasingly remaining within the inclusion zone. This can
be attributed to the cows requiring re- training to understand
and adapt their response to stimuli delivery in the test context.
It is evident that training reduced the number of electrical pulses
delivered, and thus highlights the importance of training prior
to application on farm. Future research will need to evaluate
feed restriction in a grazing scenario to account for the natural
foraging behaviour of cattle. In addition, evaluation of the effect
of different motivational states (e.g., social motivation) on VF
response will further inform operational used on farm settings.
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